
THE GOVERNOR^ MKSSAGE.
.

SYNOPSIS OF THE SUGGESTIONS OF
OUR CHIEF MAGISTRATE.

An Exhaustive Review of the Financial,
Educational and Industrial Conditl n of
the §tate-An Able and Intere6tine Paper.

On the first day of the present sessionof the Legislature Governor
Thompson submitted the customary
message to the General Assembly.
The first matter considered is

THE PUBLIC DEBT,
which is now $6,522,188.54, consisting
of Brown consols, valid Green consols,
deficiency bonds, and agricultural land
scrip.

THE REVENUES Oi" THE STATE.
The total revenaes of the State and

counties for the fiscal year commencingNovember 1, 1883, "was about $2,080,000,of which about $1,930,000 was
raised by taxation, and $153,000 from
phosphate royalty. The collection of
the taxes was unusually full and satisfactory,nearly 98 per cent, of the
assessed State tax having been collected,and nearly 8G per cenr. having been
paid into the treasury. The net receintfor each mill levied was S145.000.
being an increase of $4,000 over the
preceding year, and $25,000 over the
year 1878-79. The taxes for the fiscal
year 1884-85 arc now being collected,
3nd the result cannot, therefore, be
reported. The levy amounts to $1,831,494,divided as follows: For State,
$841,526; for counties. $677,148, and
for schools, $312,820, not including
palls.

It is estimated- that it will require
$403,000 io meet the ordinary ex-,
peuses of the Government for the fiscal
year 18885-SO, and $391,000 to pay the
interest on the public debt These
amounts wili be increased by such
additional appropriations as may be
required by legislation, and will be
.decreased by the phosphate royalty
an&a&y Surplus that snay remain iu
the treasury- As these amounts are
contiBgent,andconsequeutly unknown,
he necessary levy can only be determinewhen the Genera* Assembly
prepares the annual supply bill.

TEE PHOSPHATE BOYALTY.

The.phosphate royalty for the year
ending 30 September, 1885, amountingto $176,244.41, has been collected
iu fall. being the largest sum yet coveredinto the treasury from this source.
TKa fKa vfioi* onHiurr Sinn-
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tember, 1886, will probablv not exceed
$150,000.

DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Commenting npon the recommendationofthe Comptroller, that $30,000annuallybe appropriated for a pension
of $30 each to disabled soldiers, the
Governor says: "The State can never

rally discharge her obligations to the
b$»ve men who, in obeaience to her
call, have suffered permanent injury in
health or in limb; bat she should contribute,if possible, to the alleviation
of the wants of such of them as are
without the means of support, and are
incapacitated for manual labor by
reason of disabilities incurred in the
discharge of duty. While those who
can claim this recognition' of services
to the State diminish in number each
year, xbe infirmities of the survivors,
and their need for hel», constantly increase."

THE TAX LAWS.

The Governor recommends a careful
revision of the tax laws, with a view
to greater simplicity and efficiency.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
continue to improve, me unnioer ot
pupils enrolled in the public schools
during the year just closed was 178,023,of which 78,45S were white and
99,565 were colored; the average attendancewas 122,093. of which 55,664
were white, and 66,429 were colored.
The number of teachers employed was
S,77S, being an increase oi eighty-nine
over the number employed during the
preceding year; and tiie number of
schools was 3,562, being an increase of
eighty oyer the number in operation
during the year 1883-84. The length
oi tne scnooi ierm was mree ana a
half months, a decrease of half a
month. The total amount of funds
available for school purposes during
the year 1SS3-84, the latent period for
which reports are attainable, was
$ala,580.S8» of which §441,599.37 was
collected aunug tne year, ana $/o,-1
98L01 consisted of unexpended balancesbrought forward from previous
years. The total amount expeuded
was $428,419.31.
The Governor urges the adoption of

some measure by whicli the school
fund may "catch up" for li e "lost
year", and teachers be paid.
The various educational institutions

of the State are in a flourishing contion.
The State Military Academy now

has four classes, the full number providedfor in tbe course of instruction,
and during the coming yctr it will
send forth its first class of graduates
since its reorganization in October,

TKoro qno nnro 9Afi cfn/lmifo of
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the Sonth Carolina College, and it is
likely that the numbjr will reach 230
shortly. The presenj attendance is the
largest since the war. In concluding
his remarks on the College, the Governorsays: "The leading States of
the Northwest and our sister Commonwealthsof the Soath are rapidly buildin^nn thoir insritntions of higher
earning. North Carolina has recently
strengthened her university by largely
increased appropriations and by the
addition of several new chairs", and
Virginia has within the last three years
given over $100,000 to her chief seat of
learning. Mississippi has grautecl her
Agricultural College more than $200,000,and Alabama" and Georgia have
appropriated large sums for the establishmentand support of technical
schools in connection with their State
colleges. These appropriations are
sums safely invested, promising large
ana speeay returns to tne people.
Snch wise and liberal legislation.the
policy of the most progressive States
of the day.was the r«Ie in our own
©sate rrom tne early clays 01 tue centnrydowa to 1861.

*

Never has it been
more needed than now, when success
in every pursuit or calling can only be
achieved by intelligent and well
directed, or, in other words, by educatedeffort."

THE PENITENTIARY
receives its due share of attention. The
whole number of convicts in confinementduring the year was 1,-
453. The number on the Slst day of
October was 945, a decrease of li as

compared with the correspond)nor periodof last year. Of this number S26
were colored males, 39 colored females,
75 white males and 5 white females.
The cash receipts tor the fiscal year
were $65,532.16. To this amount, as

showing the earnings of the prison,
must be added $10 917.64 due by contractors,making $76,449 80 as the
total income for the year. The disbursementsto October 31 were $67,631.55.To this sum shonld be added
$5,000 due in bank, which will be paid
from the amouttfs to be collected from
the contractors, making the disburse-I
raents for the year $62,631.56.
The income of the penitentiary lias

been diminished by the inability of the
rtlrApfftrs to hire ont convicts under '

the restrictions contained in the late
Act on the subject.
The Governor suggests that the

directors be authorized to take contractslor specific work to be doue underthe supervision of the penitentiary

officers, and that the State buy land to
be cultivated by the convict? on a

large scale. He*also rages the estab!lishment of a reformatorv school. i?on-

cerning the Canal, the manager states
in his report that, in his opinion, more
than half of the work necessary for the
completion of the same is already fin-1
ished.

THE LUNATIC ASYLUM

has 859 patients, of whom 216 were
admitted during the last fiscal year.
The whole appropriation now asked
for is §39.000 less than for the vear

just closed.
In the matter of reforming our systemof

CRIMINAL COURTS

the Governor prefers an increase of the
«nmbec of Circuit Judges, rather than
the establishment of Comity Court?.
If the trial justices arc to be retained,
ne tnmKs tnev snoam receive siatea

salaries, and "be appointed on the recommendationsof the Circuit Solicitors.
The message recommends the early

taking of a census of the State.
THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
The annual report of the department

of agriculture for 1885 includes tho reportsof the commissioner, the chemist,
the special assistant in the phosphate
department and the superintendent of
fisheries. These reports furnish detailedstatements of the operations for
the year, showirg the varied and importantduties with which the departmentis charged.
The regular work of the department

has been fully equal to that of previous
years, and much of the time of the
commissioner and his assistants has
been given to the State's exhibit at the
Wni-lrf'c TndnctiMftl s>i^ Pntlnn Ppnt(>n.

"ilia! Exposition. This exhibit was
made by direction of the Legislature,
and represented the natural resources
and manufactured products of the
State. The commissioner makes a
full report, showing the extent and
character of the exhibition, and the
results likely to follow from it. He
thinks there is a strong probability of
the establishment of direct Irade relationswith Japan, in exchange of phos-
phatc rock for ammoniating substance?,so extensively used by South
Carolina manufactnrers of fertilizers:that the sales of fertilizers manufacturedhero will - be largely increased^that the agricultural advantagesof the State, as shown by the
products displayed, will attract the
better class of farmers and laborers:
that the mineral resources, as shown
by "the specimen? exhibited, will receivethe attention 'of investors and
practical -miners; that the Splendid
water power and forestry of South
Carolina, so thoroughly advertised at
the Exposition, and now better known
than ever before, will interest capitalists,and that the trade of our cotton
manufactures will be extended. The
Japanese commissioner and experts in
wine growing and other industries
have already visited the State, and the
favorable impressions formed justify
the expectation of good results from
their investigations.
The statistics compiled by the departmentshow the steady agricultural

progress of the Stale. In the staple
crops there is a gradual increase in
production, and each year shows grcaiei*in th»» ii^o nf lahfir-siMv'ncr
V1 ... » - " " O

machinery, and In the number and
valne of improved breeds of live stock.
The board of agriculture >has encouragedexperiments in tobacco culture,and will take sncb steps as are

neccssary to establish regular experimentstations as soon as the funds of
the department will permit.
The department has a well-equipped

chemical laboratorv, and is prepared
to undertake analysis of fertilizers,
minerals, xc., lor ianners and Miners.
The building contains the offices, ihe
laboratory and a large hall lor agriculturalconventions. The specimens exhibitedat the Cotton Exposition were
lent to the Agricultural Society of
South Caroiinalor the Charleston Exposition;they will be returned to the
department building.in Columbia, and
will form the nucleus for a permanent
museum.

CONCLUSION.
In closing his message the Governor

says: "In conclusion, I invoke your
attention to the responsible duties for
which von are now assembled, with
tbe siiicere wish and the confident hope :
that yonr labors may be wisely directedto the advancement of the "best interestsof the people."

Groundless Rumors.

"Every now and then," said a prom-
mum t'mcci wuv id upuu tuu

friendly relations at the White House,
"there is publised a statement that the
President is dissatisfied with one or
his Cabinent Ministers. Nearly every
member of his official household has
had a disagreement with Mr. Cleve-
land, if newspaper reports are to be
credited. ;

Messrs. Bayard, Garland and Yilas
have been particularly mentioned as

coming under the ban ofthe President's
displeasure. And now it is again re- !

ported trat ne is dissausned with me
Secretary of State. I happen to know
that these rumors are wholly ground- 5

less. I do not believe a President ever

got along with his Cabinet more harmoniouslythan Mr. Cleveland, and he '

has not, not ever has had, any idea of '

making a change in the head of any one 1

of the departments. The relations betweenthe President and his advisers
are of the most cordial character, and
nothing that I can see is likely to dis- 1
i U A. 1 15
uiru uiciu.
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The Old, Old Story. 1

Why do we hear so much about dys- <

"pepsta? Simply because so nuttiy p'eo- s

pfe'ii. IfEfcy, &r.Q §oims»j peojjfctalk- i

ing- aboni'thelr cure iVoix;tfcs tfread fu 1 <

diseas^.-Simply, 'because lhey have *

beentaking;Brown's Iron 'Bitters, i

Thi\5 It la ;with Mrs. Taylor^ofiLyneh- 1
bdrg, Snrafen. coruifv, S- Ca who savs, <

"i havenscd Brown's -Iron ratters for 1

dy*|x>j>irfa;wilh meat :iaviable results.
I believe:this metfieinc Is "all .that is
represented." dyspeptics- aiid sufferersfrom neuralgia, weakness, etc.,
should try it. *

jr-The annual raeeting: of .tbe: stockholdersof the Andereon Farmers' and
Mechiiijcsr Fair icSsocigtjo'H./was held
on \£e&je?c&y, November li£;. and,
a^r payiiig ill.'e^iises, declared a

pay 150
^iO^^r-wSt^oh the- or^nkl-stock.
The association retainslfeCTarier, and
srieworgahw-tion will'probably be effectedm th&ftrttlre".

A Blind and Deaf Woman.
"Xftc«r Wallow nf Aflonfo li\cf ^

her hearing, her sight aiid sense of taste. '
Sores covered her body and limbs. Her <
joints were swollen and painful, her limbs j
paralyzed, appetite lost, and she was eking (
out a'miserable life. Six battles of B. B. B. .

restored her sight and hearing, relieved all
aches and pains, added flesh and strength *

and she is now a well woman. Write to '

her. <

A prominent Alabama physician said: 1

"A patient who was almost dying from the .

effects of Tertiary Syphillis and who had 1
been treated by several noted physicians
without benefit used one dozen bottles of (

B. B. B. and was entirely cured. He had
ulcers on his arms and the bones protruded
through the flesh and skin at the elbow,
and death seemed inevitable." *

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mrs. Wixslow's Soothing Strut should altraysbe used Tor children ieethln§r. It soothes

the child, sotteus the gums, allays all pain, ]
cures wind colic, and Is the best remedy for
diarrhoea. Twenty-lire cents a bottle.
Julyi4Ltyi i

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
The OI<l Fields of the South.

When a Northern farmer passes

through the Southern States, he is sur-

prised, and pained.if of a sensitive
nature.to see so many seemingly bar-;
ren fields; bare, excepting when coveredwith the prevailing brown sedge
of the various, exceedingly poor,
creeping plants called Japan clover,
which include several kinds of Lespe-
<leza. These old fields are scarred
with gullies, or washes, caused by the
heavy rains, which loosen the fine red
clay and carry it down the slopes.
Naturally, a stranger thinks these barrenfields to be worn out and worth-
less. This is a gieat mistake. They
are turned out to rest, while a piece of
new ground is cleared and cultivated,
and after a time takes its turn of rest,
and the old field is plowed up and
cropped again. This is the Southern
substitue for manure, and is really a
method.an exceeding:! v poor one, it is
trne.of fallowing. These fields have
never been plowed, to use this word
in its trne sense. They have been,
scratched over, but the soil has never
been turned, and when a Northern
farmer, or an awakened Southern
planter, tears up this soil with a good
turning plow, and seeds it ^own to
grass and clover, the yield i> quite
equal to mac 01 a gooa ikm-i on a
Northern farm. The writer has a
field of thirty acres of clover and Timothyon land of this character, broken
up "last summer (1884), in August,
plowed twice, harrowed up three
tirans, and sown with the clover and
grass alone. This has been mowed
twice for Hay, vieldiug, in ali, three
tons per acre, aud the aftermath is
now (November) knee-hige, and would
make the finest pasture, were it not
saved for turning under in the spring.
Another old field, seeded with Timothyand clover with oats, has a perfectstand; not a seed seems to have
failed to grow," and is better than the
writer has ever grown at the North in
thirtv years' experience. This seems
to be the most profitable way to treat
old fields in the South, and if Southernfarmers would adopt this plau,
and feed stock on the grass in the
winter, the greatest 011 the fair face of
the Sonth would be covered with
beauty and turned to profit. Among
the characteristic plants of the old
field?, iu many localities, are seedling
pines, which are so generally fonnd in
them, as to give the tree the name of
Old Field "Pine, also call Loblolly
Pine.

The He? for the South.
Ina late number yon ask to hear

from vonr readers who have tried the
Jersey lleds. They were introduced
here 7 or 8 years ago from New Jersey,the writer taking several. They
were not found adaDted to the circum-
stances and needs of the Southern
farmer and were promptly discarded.
They are doubtless a grand hog at
their home in the North, (so are the
Chester whites, which are utterly
worthless here), but in the Gulf States
they will not prove at nil satisfactory.
The New Orleans I'imes Democrat

and the Southern Live-Stock Journal
arc both perfectly correct when they
teach and continue to teach that the

mnct Inc

of breeds from the blacks.Essex,
Berkbhiro and Poland China, 'the
Essex is the prettiest hog of them all
.a model of gentleness and quietness,
always fat.no matter how kept.and
his progeny of the <.ominon sow is

Im* Aiitr i» o 1 r» Unf
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the breed is rather small and 1 always
had trouble in gettine the young pigs
started.in iact, far too many of them
are born dead, (I am speaking of the
port-bred). For this reason I gave
thein np, though with great reluctance.
The Berkshire is well known. His
blood courses in the veins of thousands
of good hogs all over the land. Anywherecan ii'e heard "part Berkshire,"
as ample proof that a hog is a good
one. But with his many good points
.not forgetting that most excellent
meat.he is too much inclined to be
mischievous and even viscious and is
not to be tolorated where ranges and
fauces are not firstcluss, and when they
can not be kept separate from the
stock. The Poland Chinas arc not so

generally known. Somewhat coarser
than the blacks, they have all their
good point?, but are" free from the objectionsthat lie against those breeds.
They are large, yet qnict as the Essex
.almost any sort will control them;
the sows are most excellent mothers
(Mr. Pierson's statement to the contrarynotwithstanding).' The pigs starts
off promptly, grow well and fatten
well at any age. A.s Mr. P. says, they
are "a good corn-crib hog ana lard
producer" and that is high commendation;for twist and whip around the
luauui no >vc mat) >vu tiatc uul auivi'u

the problem of a suitable substitute
for corn af a pork producer, aud the
hog that pays.pars always.ami pays
heavily for the corn he consumes is
jhe hog- for the South.
I will add in conclusion Mr. Editor

that I have spent agreat deal of money
ind time and patience in the endeavor
to satisfy myself as to which was the
best hog for this section.have tried
ill the breeds I thought worth while to
rrv.the big whites and the little
whites, the Jerseys and all the blacks.
And the above statements are based
>n my individual experience.. Vaniz
in So. Live-Stock Journal.

Catting: and Caring Corn Fodder.
The enthusiastic advocates of ensilage,havejaccmplished one good thing

.they have shown the value of Indian
>/> > Aft r% 4V\ /I /"I AM AHA r» 'I1kAAA Af 11 A
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ivho have no silos, must continue to
ise the old method of drying and preserving-the fodder. The silo adds
lOthhig to the value of the fodder. In
jther words, we may get out of the
silo all the food that goes in, but no
Tiore. And so with the dried corn
rodder. We raav so cure and dry the
iorn so as to retain all the nutriment
here is in it.
On the other hand, we can loose nutrimentin the silo, from excessive fermentationand otherwise; and we can

rery easily lose equally as much, from
jxposure of the drying: or dried lodder
:o rain, or from mold in the bundles,
shocks or in stacks.
In fact, I have never yet been able

:o stack corn fodder, or to keep it in
Dulk in the bay for any length of
:ime, without considerable injurv and
loss.
In my experience, the most economicalwav of raising and cnrinsr corn

fodder is* 'first, to sow early 011 good
and, in rows wide enough apart to
idmit the nse of the horse-hoe or cul:ivator.Second, to keep the land
svell cultivated, as long as you get
ihrough the rows with a horse. Third,
jomraon field corn will make good
fodder. A large variety of Southern
;orn, will give, possibly, a large productper acre, but the smaller and
earlier varieties of flint corn will give
5ne stalks and more leaves. Sweet
;orn is supposed to give sweeter stalks
.perhaps so, perhaps not.a point, on
which facts are needed. I know of no
positive prooi.
At any rate, I know that common

;orn, sown early, at the rate of two
md a half to three bushels per acre,
md well cultivated, will give as good
fodder as I want. When cut early,
say the middle of August, it can be
made, with proper care, into genuine
"maize hay," of excellent quality.
Fourth.By letting the crop grow

later, a heavier growth can be sometimesbe attained, but the quality is
not always so good. At any rate, [

would cut the first moment I he crop
attained maturity, or showed in ox-'
cessively dry weather, any signs of
drying up.

Jbiftii.I have li:ul a great crop, that
proved quite satisfactory, cut as laieas
the )u>t of September, but :tt this
season, it is not an ea>;y matter to cure
it.
Sixth.Wc cut our corn fodder with

a self-raking reaper. Kwp the knives
sharp, and take only one row at a
time, asp«'cia!ly it heavy, and do not
maKc ilie punnn-s too large; and any
good reaper will cut the crop better
than it can lie cut by hand.
Seventh.Let the lodder lie in the

bunches on the ground for a few hours,
or for a day or two, to partially cure.
Then bind up into small bundles.
Eighth.Set the bundles up into

small, compact stacks, and cap them
with a "rider," made by tying two
sheaves together and placing them wit h
the butts up, 011 (he topjof the shock,so
os tn chpH fhr> rain If wc.ll /l..iin tlitc

will protect it.
Ninth.Nothing- more need be done

until late in the fall, except to set up
any shocks or-bundles that are blown
down, or, more likely, be so spread
out at the bottom as to be exposed to
the rain.
Tenth.In these stooks, the corn

J 3... -.1«

iouuer, especially mai wmcn is cut

early, will get thoroughly cured, and
one who has had no experience with
corn fodder, will be likely to think that
such well cured "maize hav," may b9
put in a stack or bay, like bundles of
wheat or corn stalks. Bat such is not
the case, and the practical way of
handling a dozen or more acres of
heavy corn fodder is, to make it into
large stooks in the field, and let them
remain there until needed lor feeding
in the winter.
Th haa kanfa aP IUa f»tr*nllAn »^aa1*o n tin
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made into one row of large stooks, or
if the crop is not very heavy, five rows
may be taken, two on each side of the
center row, where the large stooks are
to be made. The larger the stooks,
provided they can be compactly make,
and gradually tapering to a point, the
better. The top should be securely
tied with two bands. "We sometimes
use tarreu rope, oui lioimng is uetier
than willow twigs for ties.
See that every part of the work is

well done. The first bundles of the
large stook should stand upright, and
two men, standing on opposite sides
of the stook, should press »he bundles
together as tight as possible, and continueto do so as more are added.
Especially press or kick the butts of
the bundles compactly together. A
snrawlintr stook will tie more or dam-
aged by snow and ice, and the butts
will be frozen together, and it is then
not an easy matter to pitch the bundlesin the winter. If theae large
stooks are well made, there need be
little lo«s, and no difficulty in handling
the fodder .American Agriculturalist.

TUE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Both Branches of oar Legislative DepartmentGet Promptly to Work--Some Measuresto be Considered.

{ Condemnedfrom the News and Courier.)
Pursuant to law, the General Assemblyof South Carolina inet in Columbiaon Tuesday the 24th ult. The

Senate was called to order by Lieutenant-GovernorSheppard and the House
by Speaker Simons."
The annual message of the Governor

was received, read, and referred to
°l,rl yl71 '»vv tUIUIIUUVC9.

Owing to the intervening' of ThanksgivingDay there were, last week, but
four working days for the General Assembly.These were well spent in the
introduction or consideration of variousmeasures of public importance.
A brief statement of these will prove
of general interest.
The House passed to its third reading(introduced at the last session, by

Mr. Brice, of Fairfield) the joint resolutionproposing an amendment to the
Constitution, touching the distribution
nf Mir* firrv.inill A ftov

some debate ihe joint resolution was
ordered to be engrossed for a third
reading in about the following shape:
"Section 5. The boards oi' county

commissioners of the several counties
shall levy an annual tax of not less
than 2 mills on the dollar, &c., for the
support of the public schools in their
respective counties, which tax, &c.,
ssK^n i.,.1/1 4-u*f
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the respective counties and paid out'
exclusively for the support of the publicschools* as provided by law. There
shall be assessed on all taxable polls
in the btate the annual tax of one dollaron each poll, &c., for educational
purposes. The schpol tax shall be
distributed among the several townshipsof the counties, and in counties
where there are 110 townships among
the tax districts, in proportion to .the
amount of taxes paid bv said townshipsor tax districts."

In the Senate, the House bill to providestenographers for the fifth and
sixth circuits caused some debate.
Various minor amendments were

adopted. Senator Black tried to have
the section referring to the sixth circuitstricken out, and was seconded by
Senator Clyburn. The agricultural
Senators generalIv suDDorted the mo-

tion, bat it was defeated by a vote of
16 to 14, and the bill was passed.
There will be another fight on the
third reading.
A message was raceived from the

Governor announcing his veto of the
bill passed last session "to make
School District No. 1, Sumter county,
a separate and distinct school district,
and to require the school tax and fund
A^U/1/ifA/l nnrl in fKa onrtiA fA
i/t'iiitsLuu aim ig^uivgu 1.1 nig o«i&uv> tv

be applied exclusively to school purposesin said district." The applicationof the^fund expressed in the title,
the Governor says, is in conflict with
Article X, Section 5, of the Constitution,as amended, which declares that
"the school tax shall be distributed
among the several school districts of
the counties in proportion to the respectivenumber of pupils attending
tne puDiic scnoois.'

Among the new measures introducedare the following:
By Senator Smythe, to amend the

law as to the sale of real estate adjudged
to be sold.
By Senator Woodward, relating to

flio tims nf Imlrfina- Piivnit C'rktirfc in

the sixth circuit.
By Senator Bobo, to provide fees for

dertain officers in cases offorcible entry
and detainer; to amend Section 1,743,
Chapter 40, of the General Statutes,
relating to licenses.
By Senator Maxwell, joint resolution

to amend the Constitution respecting
the number of comity commissioner?.
(Reducing the number to one, and
making him a salaried and bonded offi-<
ccr.)
The Senate has considered a good

portion of the very voluminous bill for
the revision and improvement of the
1 C 4 L ~ ~ ~ . I *1 A* "^1
laws 101 uhs assessiutiil miu collection
of taxes.
Among the new bills introduced in

the House are:
A bill to amend Seelion 481 of the.

General Statutes in reference to the
salary of Lieutenant Governor. [This
bill abolishes the salary attached to
the office and ailows the Lieutenant-
Governor §1U per diem and mileage
during the session of the General Assembly.]

Bill to amend the law in relation to
the examinination of teachers. [This
bill was so loaded down with amendmentsthat it is somewhat difficult to
follow them. Its objecl, however, it
may be stated, is to give to graduates
of any chartered college or university

ill the State permission to receive a
tcacherV certificate from either the
State or comity board of examiners

wimout undergoing an examination,
provided, houerer, he or she lias a

good moral character.]
Mr. Hemphill introduced a bill to

abolish the office of supervisor of registration,impose the duties of said
office upon the auditors of the several
counties and to provide for their compensation.Mr. Hem phi 11 says that
the pay of the supervisors is altogether
out of proportion to the services which
they are called upon to perform; that
uie worK oi preparing me registration
lists was heavy in the beginning, but
that it is now very light and not more
than the auditors can attend to for
slight additional compensation.
Mr. R. D. Lec, of Sumter, gave

notice of a bill to enable the Governor
to provide lor the enumeration of the
inhabitants of the State; $25,000 is the
amount appropriated for the work in
the bill which, however, has not yet
been introduced. Mr. Lee has also
given notice of o bill to change the
limits of the 7th Congressional district.This he proposes to do by transferringBeaufort from the 7th to the 2d
district, a change whic Mr. Lee thinks
will give the Democrats of the Black
district a fighting chance to be representedin Congress.
The bill to prevent the exportation

and trapping and netting of partridges
was killed in the House bv a vote of
43 to 41.
Mr. Henry B. Kichardsou, the new]yelected 'member from Clarendon

county, was present in the House on

Wednesday and qualified. He made
his maiden speech later in the day
when he introduced resolutions of
respect to the memory of Mr. Arthur
Harvin. his deceased predecessor, and
supported them with a few well chosen
and feeling remarks.
The anti-ProLlibitionists scored a.

victorv in the indefinite postponement
of the* bill from (lie last session "to
prohibit the sale of spirituous and malt
liquors within the county of Colleton."
There was no discussion on the subject."A bill to regelate the granting
of liquor-licenses within incorporated
cities and towns" was passed over
without action, as was also a bill to
prohibit the sale of liquor in the town
of Jonesville, Union county. There
are several other prohibition bills on
the Calendar and several additional
bills bearing upon the subject aire
looked for during the session.

NOTES OF THE SESSION.
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is naturally inquired how it will aflect
representation froin the several counties.Taking the United States censu3
of 1880 as the basis of the new apportionment,it was found that changes
would occur in eleven counties. The
counties which would gain Representativeswould be Beaufort, Edgefield,
Greenville, Laurens, Marlboro, Spartanburgand Sumter, who would gain
one Representative each. Charleston
and Berkeley combined, which now
have seventeen delegates, would lose
four, and Aiken, Hampton and Richlandone each. Under this schedule
it is estimated that Charleston would
have seven and Berkeley six Represen-
tatiyes, but thi-» estimate would per-1
haps be increased by a new census in
Charleston, where it is said that the
population now numbers over 60,000.
In tiiis connection Captpin Dennis, of
Berkeley, was a>ked liow about his bill,
to transfer the sea Mauds from Berkeleyto Charleston. To this he replied
that the bill had been passed over at
the suggestion of Col. >imonlon with,
a view ot" lianujr a conference of the
two delegations. The Berkeley delegationfavor the transfer (with one ex- jccptiou) and the Charleston del-nation
at present oppose it.
The are on the House Calendar a

niiinlioi- r.F u-lifit aIrnrtwii jik "liifilini"
bills." One <>ft hem, a bill to prohibit j
the sale of liquors in Colleton county,
was indefinitely postponed wiihmitj
discussion or divisiou. Mr. I'utti-!
grew's bill to regulate rhe granti«if j
licenses in incorporate'.! towns and
cities was passed over temporarily, j
This bill takes a.vav the power of the |
granting of licenses from the muuici-1
pal authorities and vests it in the countycommissioners, the license fee.not
less than §200.to be paid to the use
of the county.! The bill to prohibit the
sale of liquors in the town of Jonesville,Union county, was passed over.
The bill (Senator Biematm's) to repeal .

the Act to prohibit the sale of spirituousliquors iu Oconee county, has not j
yet been reached. It passed the Sen-
ate last session and faik l by two votes
in the House on a motion made on the
last night of the session to take it up
out of its order. A bill will ue introducedto repeal the Prohibition law in
Barnwell county. An attempt will
also be made to pass bills allowing the
granting of licenses in Berkeley and
Charleston counlies.
The Senate has decided to postpone

the judicial elections for the present.
There is no 0DD0siti0n to anv of thev
present Judges' save in two eases. The
friends of Gen. Moore have determined
to bring his name ont for the position
of Judge of the Second circuit against
Judge Aldrich. The friends of Judge
Maher, who is a probable candidate,
had determined not to bring him out
against Judge Aldrich, but the action
of the supporters of Gen. Moore may
determine them to a different course.
It is mentioned in the lobbies that Cel.
John F. Ficken may be brought out as
n. candidate for tlm Bench in the First
circuit in opposition to Judge Prcsslcy,
but no authoritive announcement so
that effect has as yet been .made.
The indefinite postponement of the

divorce bill is informally diseased.
Some significance was attached to
this for the reason that the author of
the bill, a young member from Fairfield,made the motion for postponement.This was explained by the fact
that he has been married since the iast
session.

A SWINDLING SCHEME

Shyster Lawyers Planning to Fleece Ex
Confederate Soldiers.

A dispatch from "Washington to the
Indianapolis Journal says:

"Efforts have already been begun by
the sharpers here to "Work'' the credulousand unsophisticated ex-Confederatesoldiers. A firm of lawyers is
sending out circulars to the ignorant
ex-Confederate soldiers in the'South,
soliciting their clientage in procuring
them a bounty or damages lrom the
United States Government.
"The circulars contain a preface in

which it is asked if the party receiving
one of them was drafted, conscripted
or otherwise "pressed" into the Confederateservice. If so, he is asked to
read what follows. Then it is stated
that the Constitution of.the United
States pledges protection to ajl its
citizens, and if any of them were
forced to do servicc in* war they are
entitled to damages. An appropriationis expected from Congress, it is
set lorth, to pay these damages. The
English iaxris quoted to substantiate
this allegation. Each persons addressedis requested to remit $o to the
attorneys for the purpose of defraying
expenses in procuring the appropriation.It is estimated that at least 150,000men were forced into the Confederateservice, and it is intended that
every one of thetn, their heirs or legal
representatives, shall have an oppor-
(unity to invest $5 in this scheme."

.The Darlington Vindicator wants
the Legislature to pension the disa|bled Confederate soldiers of this State.

HOW T<' GO TO CHARLESTON.

The Tiip SKorteu*d, and Made Agreeablethan Formerly.
Tlie traveling public are greatly indebtedto the Atlantic t'oast-Line for

the tnakiii!! now ami most ajrreeaVvlnixkiit.i tliA ti it-s*. ti-1111 » «' ts\
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Charleston. This line extends from
Colli mbin to Sumter by the Wilmington,Columbia & Augusta Railroad,
thence to Lane's bv the Central, and
from Lones to Charleston by ilie Noriheastern.The Coast Line, already controllingthe W. C. & A. and the N. E.
I?. R., had but i<> build the Central,
forty-one miles, loi:<r, t<> have this new
rouie iron) i^oiumuia 10

one hundred and tliirty-sevi>n miles
long. The work was finished a little
over a year ago, and the new liue has
steadily grown in popularity. The
first improvement was in the shorteningof the time between the capital and
the metropolis . which, of course,
brought the competing line to do as

well, till now the trip is made in three
hours and twenty minutes. When it
was made, a few years ago, in live
hours, conservative people thought
that progress in rapid transit had
reached a climax!
To make such good time requires a

first-rate road-bed, and iirst-ciass rolling-stock.These the Coast Line has
provided, and the comfort of the traveleris infinitely greater than in the
good old days when twenty miles an
hour constituted the height of railroad
ambition.
Of course in making such speed,

there is no such waste as "twenty
minutes [or less] for supper.'' There
is, therefore, a buffet car, furnished
with comfortable revolving chairs,
whereon the passenger may sit. as at
the table of a first-class hotel, and

. Li 1.55
eujuy simciv in <uiu ui

leisure. The menu is simple, but
cicely prepared and nicely served. It
is-all that the traveler wants for supperor for breakfast. Th«; prices chargedare very reasonable. The contrast
between at meal (?) at the average
railroad eating-house and the "snack"
ou the buffet of the Coast line is very"
suggestive of Mark Twain's "Five
minutes for dinner.America," and
"Thii'tv minnlps for dinner. liV.-Li.re."
The price of tickets io the same on

all lines. *

|||j!MOWS
/HSflHUIl j
BITTERS

Combining IB05 with PUKE VEGETABLE
TONICS, quickly and completely CLEANSES
and EXEICHES THE BLOOD. Qnictcna
the action of the Lirer and Kidneys. Clears the
complexion, miiies the skin smooth. It does not
injure iae icetn, caoit; ue:iu.Acae,vj yiuuuix; luu-

stipatloa.ALL OTHER IBOS HEDICDTES DO.
Physicians and Druggists everywhere rocomiaend it

De. n. S. Ecggles, of Marion, Mass.. says: "I
jscommend Brown's Iron Bitters as a valuable tonio
lor enriching the blood, and removing all dyspeptio
symptoms. It does not hart the teeth."
Db. R. M. Delzell, Reynolds. IndL. says: "I

have prescribed Brown's Iron Bitters in cases of
anamil and blood diseases, also when a tonic was
needed, and it has proved thorocghly satisfactory."
Mb.Wj£ Byuss, 28 St. Mary St.. NewOrieans. La.,

says: "Brown's Iron Bitters relieved me in » case
of blood poisoning, and I heartily commend it to
thoee needing a purifier." i

The Genuine lias Trade Mark and crossed red linos
on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by

IiliOWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, MI>.

Ladies' Hasb Boos.useful and attractive, containinglist of prizes for recipes, information about
coins, otc.. jriven away by all dealers in medicine, or
moHod to any address on roceipt of 2c. stamp.

TU.TT'«
IIHBWHUBPHB ll IIHIM il III II ^ I I

25 YEARS IN USE,
The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.
Lossofappetite, Bowels costive* Paia in
the head, with a doll scasatioa ia the
back part, Paia under tho shoulderblade?Fullness after eating, with c_disiaclisatioato exertion of body or mind,
Irritability oftemper, Low spirits, with
afeelinarofbavinsneglected some doty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Hcadacho
over the right eye, Restlessness, with

TTitrhlv colored Urine, and
CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'S PIUL&xuro especially adapted
to such cases, one dose effects sucli a

change offeelingas toastonishtbe sufferer.
TheyIncreasethe Appetitc,nnd cause the

body .to Take ou Flcali.thus the system is
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the UlsettiyeOrausiUesnlarStools are

prodnced^PricfrjeSc^^^fllOTrai^itjjW^;
TUI I S HAIIi UTC.
Grat ttarg or Whiskee8 changed to a

Glosst Black by a single application of
this DTE. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
serntby express on receipt of 81.
^ce, 44 Murray St., New York"
VnTTU FfH\Tl?VQ
JLVUJLt JLYJ U.

They Need Your Immediate At1tention.

HERE'S A CASE. <

For six long, dreary years'I have been a
sufferer from a complaint of inv kidnevs.
which failed to be cared by physicians"or
advertised remedies.
I began to feel I could never secure relief.as I had spent two hundred and fifty

dollars without success.
The disease was so excruciating that it

often prevented n.e from performing my
daily duty. I was advised to try the efficacyof B. B. B., and one single bottle,
costing Si, gave me more relief than all
the combined treatment I had ever received.

Its action on the kidneys is simply wonderful,and any one wno needs a real,
speedy and harmless kidney medicine
sliould not hesitate to give B. B. B. a trial.
One bottle will convince anyone.

C. H. KOBERTS,
Atlanta "Water Works.

TT"ni>l?JC A VAfriJT?D
JDLEJIIXI AjAVIJOO^IVI

I ain a merchant of Atlanta; and am
near GO years of age. ify kidneys have
been inactive and irregular'for manyyears,
attended with excruciating pain in the
small of the back. At times 1 became too
nervous to attend to business. My case
had all the attention that money could
secure, but only to result in a complete
iiiiiUlK.
B. H. B. was recommended, and to say

that iis action on me was magical would
be a mild term. One bottle made me feel
like a new man.just like I was young
again. In all my life I never used so powerfuland potent a remedy. For the blood
and the kidneys it is the best I ever saw,
and one bottle will force any one to praise

it.A. L. 1).
Sold by all druggists.
rtRB|8B flaad "WHISKY HABITS ccred
11V S I B SfljJS -'if hom#» without BOOS

I bLSbWI"^ p:n*ti<*t»'»! «' "flit FREE.
v ' 'w'"" -s W001AE7, M. D.. Atlanta, Ga.

Good P;»y for Asr«*ns«. f-Jon to S200 j>or
aao. mndcwIIinsonr^niiKl >"«. »*' HWory.
Fomoutr.nd Rccitiv** thott'orld
Write to J. C. HcCurdyAto., l*^;lu».«rlpbia, Pa-

HAGAN'S

Magnolia Bairn
tc a cprrpt- sir! tr» hpanfv.
Manv a lady owes her fresh-
ness to it, who would rather
not tell,andyozc cant tell.

1

FOR COUGHS AND CROUP U$2
TAYIiOR'S

MULLEIN.
The rre«tgnm.s« fathered from »tree ofti^auaewaa,

groiring along the email streams is the Southern Staiee,
eonU'u » «rtemitting ccpeetormnt jrriaciple that InoMBi
*v« nhii>n nradneiiic theearlr morcifiit coath. sad (tiara*
Ut«* Che child. to throw off th*bin membrane la exoap fad
whoopins-eoo*h. When oomfcined with tin haling nadUctnoupriedpi* is the mallein pl*nt of ttM old fUMt,;o

eatiin Txriot-'B Ckzsoszs Etxxsr or Swxn Gc* in
Mciunr the flncei known remedy for Coach*, Crocp,
ffTsooplsg-Congh isd Conxomptioa; tad ao pilvibto, toy
child Upleued to Uke 11. jL»i TOcr for It. Me*
25c. *nd SI. "WAXTITRA. TAYLOR, Atlxntt, Oa.
C«e DR. BIGGEHS- HUCKLEBEKBT CORDIAL fee

DUrrhct*. Djtentery tad Children Teething. For nh hj

FOUND.
FOB LADIES ONLY.

A REMEDY endorsed by the best Physiciansand Druggists at its home.
A REMEDY that Mr. C. W. O'Neill, Good
water, Ala., says-raised his wife from an
invalid's bed, and he believes sated hvt
life.

A REMEDY of which a prominent Atlanta
merchant said: "I would have given $500
as soon as I would a nickel for what twe
bottles of your medicine did for my
daughter."

A REMEDY in regard to which S. J. Cassell's,M. D , Druggist, Thouiasville, 6a.
says: "I can recall instances in wliicli it

.i:.-r .n7
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hadfailed." .v ! <

A REMEDY about which Dr. R. B. Ferrell,LaGrange, Ga., writes: "I bare used
for the last twenty years the medicine
you are putting up and consider it the
best combination ever gotten together
for the disease for whicn it is recommended.r.l :

A REMEDY about which Dr. Joel Eraham,
Atlanta, said: "i have examined, ine
recipe, and have no-hesitation in advisingits use, and confidently recommend
it."

A REMEDY which the Iiev.'II. B. John
son, near Marietta, (Ja., says he has used
in his family with the "utmost satifnction"and recommended it to three families"who found it'to be just what it is
recommended."

A REMEDY of which Pemberton, Iverson
& Dennison say: "We have been selling
it for many years, with constantly increasingsales. The article is a staple
with us, and one of aJmlnte. merit.".

A REMEDY of which Lamar, Rankin &
Lamar say.: "We sold 50 gross in four
months, and never sold it in any place
but what it was wanted again."

A nmr^nv T. "u:^u rs« 1 .

JLLJ^-L/JL uy WHICH Ul. VI JLMOT

Grange, Ga., says: "I cured one of the
most obstinate cases of Vicarious Meststiiuationthat ever came within my
knowledge, with a few bottles."

A REMEDY of which Dr. J. C. Huss, of
Notasulga, Ala., says: "I am fnliy coa-
vincea mat it is unnvaieu ror tiiai ciass
of diseases which it claims to cure."

A REMEDY about which Major John G.
Whitner, of Atlanta, well and favorably
known all over the United States as a
General Insurance Agent, says: "1 used
this remedy before the war, on a large
plantation on a <jreat number of coses,
always with abxoluUi kuccc**."

AKEMEDY about which 3Ir. J. W.
Strange, of Cartersville, Go., certifies
that one bottle cured two members of his
family of menstrual irregularity of nuiiiy
jcaia

Thin <xreat Bemedy i*

Bradfield's KKfVTAT.Ti Regulator.
Send for Treatise on the Health and

Happiness of Woman, mailed tree.
BKADFIELD JlEGULATOlt UO.,Box28. Atlanta. Ga.

,
CliarJotte. Coiuiitl'ia Jf AmrUNta M.. !i

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4,
ISA",.Eastern Standard Time.

OOiNG NOKTII.
NO. 53. MA IT, AN]) KXPKKhS.

r ~ .,, , . . ...
i-icavc AU^Udta "iLeaveW. C. &. A. Junction 1.12 p.'rii.
Arrive at Columbia 1.22 p. m,
Leave Columbia 1.32 p. m.
Leave Killian's 1.58 p. m.
Leave Blythewood 2.13 p. ra
Leave Ridjrevray 2.34 p. m.
Leave Simpson's 2.47 p. m.
T aat«a ITTItn *} AO rv rr»

M y. Ul.

Leave White Oak 3.22 p. 111.
Leave Woodward's 3.43 p. m.
Leave Blackstock 3.50 p. m.
Leave Corn wali's S.58 p. m.
Leave Chester 4.15 p. m.
Leave Lewis' . .,4.32 p. m.
Leave Smith's 4.40 p. m.
Leave Rock Hill 4.^6 p. m.
Leave Fort Mill 5.20 p, m.
Leave Pineville 5.40 p.-hi.
Arrive at Cliarlotte 6.00 p.-rii
Arrive at Statcsville 9.35 p. m

GOING SOUTH.
NO. 52, MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Statesville 7.45 a. m.
Leave Charlotte 1.00 p. m
Leave Pineville. 1.27 p. m
Leave FortMill . 1.44 p. m.
Leave Rock Hill 2.02 p. m.
Leave Smith's 2.22 p. m.
Leave Lewis' 2.30 p n^.
Leave Chester 2.44 p. m.
Leave Cornwall's 3.03 p. in.
Leave Blackstock 3.12 p. m.
Leave Woodward's 3.18 p. m.
Leave White Oak 3.30 p. m.
Leave Winnsboro 3.48 p. m.
Leave Simpson's 4.03 p. m.
Leave Ridgeway 4.16 p. m.
I Rlvt.hftwmd .4.32 r». m.

Leave Kiilian's 4.49 p. m
Arrive at Columbia 5.15 p. m.
Leave Columbia 5.25p. m.
Leave W. C. & A. Junction 5.57 p. m.
Arrive at Augusta 9.38 p. m.
Connection is now made at Chester (by

trains 52 and 53) for Lancaster and intermediatepoints on C. & C. R. R., and for
all points on C. & L. R. R. as far as Hickory,N. C. ;

II. SLAUGHTER, G. P. A.( ,

G. R. TALCOTT, Superintendent.
1). CARDWELL. A. G. P. A.

y^SHLEY jSoL"
The Soluble Guano is a highly conceutrai

Grade Fertilizer for all crops. i .

ASIILEY COTTON AND CORN COM]
two crops and also largely used by the Tni<
ASIILEY ASII ELEMENT..A very cb

tilizer for Cotton, Corn and Small Grain C
Vines, etc.
ASHLEY DISSOLVED BONE; ASHL]

Grades.for use alone and in Compost lieaj
For Terms, Directions, Testimonials, and

publications of the Company, address
THE ASHLEY PHOS

Nov2otly

BUM
ininLtlllli

na-CUBES -Diphtheria, Crcmp.lrthmuSroncMa
Hoaraen^ess, Influenza, KacWiyCpu^v^oopi^g
Diarrhoea, Sidney Troubles, aiid SpinalDiaeaaea.*Pi

mms
m.u. ->;n. m» < wnnderfnl discovery. Kootbe

roliev© all manner of <H«e««a. The teticmatloaeoi
pills. Find oat about them od you wil^awwawi
free. Sold everywhere, orsentby ttibH /nrSSc. tn*U;
Sheridan's Conditional ^ jg MB.
pure and highly eon-HB SB »B mjjJL'
any other fcSd. ItUgWl*® <£«
strictly a medicine towIkxIbHii BJ'
be eiven with food. B* ® ®
Sold everywhere, or sent by m*il tar 23 oents in Btai
Six cans by exproes, prepaid. Car $5.00-

/

IBS
______H_ae_E________BeeKieaieir <9|

FOR

....

Man and Beast
Mnstang Liniment is older than

^
{most men, and used more and
more every year.

GREAT OFFER
~

>
TOt^.; .
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GOLD WATCH
Given "With Each Piano.
. /

f Special Caob Offer. Good Only Unti
December L, 1885.

mn ttvtpv «u/vr ctt tttttit ap 4
i iv U f .UlfcJL kJX > r t VUULL 711X11 VW

JL DER Purchaser of a new Piano vain
ed at $250 or unwanls, between Novembei n
1st and December 1st next, we ofier as
Complimentr-y Souvenir

AN
ELEOANT GOLD WATCH

Gentlemen's or Ladies' size, as desired
f-inaranti Snlwi r*ci*s anrl fin
movement

,e t r.

Special Conditions of This Offer.
.... _'

1. The Pianos to be sold at ourLOWEST
CASH PRICES, wliicte&re uniform to all,
as we sell strictly on tbe ONE PRICE
SYSTEM. Not a* dollar adTance ©n our
regular prices to be charged.->

2 With purh Piann a. fin« P1n*fe Tab
Stool, a Silk Embroidered Cover, an Ibstiuctor,a Music Rook, and allfreightpaid
to nearest railroad depot

3. Casli with order, and the order before
December 1st Remember, CASH WITH <

ORDER. Nothing else can get the wateh.
Money refunded if Piano not satisfactory.
Three to five pieces Sheet Music, in felie

10c.; three for 25c. Postage 2c. per folio.
No Humbug. Try it. -

If. W. TRUMP,
128 Main Street, Colombia, S. C. .

XEW ADVEKTISEMENTS. i

A BIG OFFKfi. To introduce
tbem we will give away 1000 selfoperatm"Washing Machines. If you

want one send us your name, P. O. and
express onice at once., «

THE NATIONAL CO., 21 Dey St*, N. Y. *

DEAFXESS Its ( ICSES and CUBE.
by one who was dt-af twenty-eight years.
Treated by most or noted spetialists of
trie dsy with no bi-nellr.. Cured himself

in three mc nchs, and since then-hundreds of
others by-same process. - A plain, simple and ,
snccessnu home treatmeur. Address T 8.
PAGE, lis East 26th Sr.. New York City,

Rougi. oil Coughs;
Though prompt and efficient. It is mild

and harmless.. Safe and reliable for chil-.
dren. Wherever known it is the Mothers*
Fovorite Cough Medicine for the infant,
the children and adults. It is surprisingly
efiective.
TROCHES, 15c. LIQUID, 25c,
The TTonderfol Sufoni hi Consumption,
Bronchitis. Asthma, Spitting of Blood,
Sore or Tijiiit Chest, W«x» Lungs, Hoarseness,Sore Throat, Loss, of Voice, Catarrhal
Throat Affections, Chronic Hacking, Irritatingand Troublesome Coughs.

"ROUGH OX ITCH."
j Cures Humors, Eruptions, Ringworm,
Tetter, Sa-t Rheum, Frosted Feet, Chil- V
blains. 50c. jars. X

E. S. WELLS, JeiseyCity, N. J.

Parker s Tome >-,A Pure Family Medicine That Sever
Intoxicates..

If you art a-lavyer. minister or business man""*"""^
exhausted by mental strain or anxiaus cares do
not take Intoxicating stimulants, but use
Parker's Tonic. :

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM.
Parker's Hair Balsam Is finely perfumed and

Is warranted to prevent falling of the to'r and
to remove dandruff and Koiiing.

HISCOX & CO., New York.
Nov25l4w

Mason & Hamlin
ORGANS; :pii II IMIMHW PIANOS:
-Highest Hon- IMS&&twS-
otsat all Great 1 XWT}CBJ?World's Exhl- J»=g=§«|g& =£
ebte£\JZ£SMSESbS nuch^a,

orRested.Cat- £&1 '* »i
^ogu«fec«. 11 : =3 #5SM*I£
ORGAN iSDPIiSOGO.
Id T C» Oa^m iftC rlllllAllSa.V

N.Y. 149 Wabash'Ave., Chicago.

SHOWCASES.
BED CEDAR CHESTS. .»

WE WANT TO MAILOUR PAMPHLET
TO ALL MERCHANTS.

TEBUY SHOW CASE CO.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

_NovULlm . >. i ...

Zbaytwam. AeKtatacore. Kot«xpcDstv«. Thim
moctnf UwUJiiemt la aoa package. Good for Cold
teth> EeaC, HexUeta, Pteiiw, H«y Ftrver, Ac.a»"" VggSgSK'Sfcm.*

uble Guano.
ted Ammoniated Guano, a complete High

?GUND .A complete Fertilizer for these
iters near Charleston for vegetables, etc.

tsap and excellent Xon-Ammoniaied Ferrops,and also for Fruit Trees, Grape

SY ACID PHOSPHATE, of very High

Pfor the various attractive and instructive

PHATE CO., Charleston, &. C.

i niAiiiiAir M

;Hnuulnt
a. tfeurateii. Sbenmsttsa. Sloedias au&e Tamo.
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